
The Narre Warren- 
Cranbourne Road 
Upgrade is underway.
We’re adding an extra lane in each 
direction to improve traffic flow and 
travel times. We’re also upgrading 
intersections with new traffic lights, 
making it easier and safer to get  
to where you need to be.

When complete this significant 
project will improve traffic flow, 
safety and access for motorists, 
cyclists and pedestrians in the 
Cranbourne area.

What’s been happening  
on the project?
In recent weeks we’ve installed  
road safety barriers to protect 
motorists and pedestrians 
from construction activity and 
established site compounds  
on the corner of Narre Warren-
Cranbourne and Camms roads. 

We’ve also started removing trees 
and vegetation in areas where the 
new lanes and intersections will 
be built. We’ve worked closely with 
ecologists to ensure local fauna are 
safely relocated. We’ve also donated 
mulch and reusable timber to local 
schools and community groups.

Our first community information 
session was held at Hunt Club 
Village Shopping Centre on 13 April 
where we spoke to more than  
200 members of the community 
about the project. 

We’ll continue to hold community 
information sessions as the  
project progresses. To register 
for updates visit roadprojects.vic.
gov.au/subscribe or text NWCR 
to 0499 073 073.

Image above: Artist’s impression  
of Thompsons Road and Narre 
Warren-Cranbourne Road 
intersection. Subject to change.

Sign up for updates 
Subscribe for email and SMS updates 
at roadprojects.vic.gov.au/subscribe 42
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What’s coming up?
With the road safety barriers  
in place, we’re ready to start: 

 – constructing haul roads to 
transport materials to and from 
site behind barriers to minimise 
the number of heavy vehicles 
on the road

 – removing soil, vegetation and 
other items like signs, fences  
and light poles in the works area

 – relocating and protecting 
underground utility services.

Many utility services run either 
along or across the road, providing 
essential services to many homes 
and businesses. In the coming 
months, we’ll begin protecting 
and relocating water, electricity, 
telecommunications and gas.

We’re working with a number of 
utility service providers to ensure 
this work is completed with minimal 
impact to supply. You’ll be notified 
in advance of any changes to 
utility services. If you experience 
interruptions to your supply please 
contact your utility services provider.
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Extra lanes

Existing road converted to service road

New trac lights

New pedestrian crossing with trac lights

Upgraded intersection

New/upgraded walking and cycling paths

Check out the  
interactive map
Scan the QR code to go straight 
to the interactive map or visit  
roadprojects.vic.gov.au/
projects/narre-warren-
cranbourne-road-upgrade.

You may not always see these 
works happening, as much of it will 
take place underground or behind 
traffic barriers to minimise impacts 
on traffic and ensure safety of the 
workers, motorists and community. 

You will however see an increase in 
construction vehicles in the project 
area as well as some construction 
related noise, vibration and dust 
during excavation works.

We’ll be in contact with you prior 
to commencing any works that will 
directly impact you.

Continuing lane closures 
and reduced speed limits
Throughout construction we’ll 
continue to have temporary lanes 
closures and reduced speed limits  
in place as required.

Our works will occur Monday to 
Friday 7am to 5pm, however we will 
work on weekends and overnight  
on occasion to minimise disruption 
to traffic and the community.  
If we need to work overnight near 
your property we will be in touch.

When there are changes to traffic 
conditions, please follow on-road 
signage and traffic controllers’ 
instructions – they are in place to help 
you travel safely through the area. 

We are working closely with PTV, 
local bus companies and schools 
to ensure that detours and traffic 
management allow the local 
community to get to where they 
need to go.

Any traffic changes will be 
communicated in advance to help 
you plan your journeys.

roadprojects.vic.gov.au

  For languages other than  
English please call 9209 0147

1800 105 105 (call anytime)
contact@roadprojects.vic.gov.au

Please contact us if you would like this information in an accessible format. 
If you need assistance due to a hearing or speech impairment, visit relayservice.gov.au


